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sCHOOL OF PuBLiC POLiCY

starting in september 2013, ceu’s new school of 
public policy (spp) will offer a two-year profes-
sional degree program.  its innovative curricu-
lum consists of core, specialization, and elective 
courses plus skill-development modules. 
While completing coursework within a “passion 
project,” students will contextualize knowledge 
and skills through team-based research and 
by consulting with external clients on topics of 
special interest.

we stand at a CritiCaL junCture 

public policy challenges are mounting in today’s 
volatile global environment. economies and 
liberal democracies are under strain. tipping the 
scale toward more secure peace, social justice, 
and environmental sustainability requires inno-
vative and entrepreneurial engagement.

Master OF PuBLiC adMinistratiOn
(twO Years) 

We look forward to welcoming students and 
practitioners who aspire to contribute to the 
public good at any level, from local to global.

Wolfgang Reinicke | dean

country of origin: germany

“ SPP seeks to draw students from all parts of the 
globe who stand ready to make a difference. They 
will be challenged to learn in an open and multicul-
tural environment surrounded by engaging profes-
sors, seasoned practitioners, and extraordinary 
classmates committed to the public good.”



JOIN OUR INAUGURAL CLASS

Do you want to...
   expand your thinking on the public-policy implications of a rapidly interconnecting

world?
   build new mechanisms for responsible and sustainable policy-making and

implementation?
   promote innovative solutions worldwide and foster change, be it in government or

international institutions, within non-profits or in the private sector?
   join a community of action-oriented thinkers and doers? 

STUDY WITH US

Are you interested in…
   exploring issues such as security and development policy, energy and the environment,

migration, or global communication in the age of new media?
   participating in a field-based curriculum with easy access to professors and

practitioners?
   learning from innovative teachers and participating in actual policy-making?
   reflecting broadly on what open society can mean in an increasingly integrated and

interlinked world?

PREPARE FOR A MEANINGFUL CAREER

Do you aspire to...
   help build strong, sustainable societies by dedicating your professional career to public

service and advocacy?
   work at the intersection of the public, private, and nonprofit sectors to tackle complex

problems?
   go beyond the constraints of national interest and work in dynamic multilateral

organizations?
   apply innovative approaches to global governance challenges?
   gain access to a worldwide network of partners including the Open Society

Foundations?
   be part of a movement to rescue public policy from a permanent state of crisis

management?

Join a new global institution committed to creating a community of purpose beyond power.

General admissions requirements

 Complete online application:
www.ceu.hu/apply

 Proof of English proficiency
 Letters of recommendation
 Curriculum vitae

ProGram entry requirements

 General CEU admissions requirements
 BA degree or its equivalent
 Statement of purpose
 Short essays
 Phone interview by invitation

Preferred qualifications

 One to seven years of work experience 
(e.g., any combination of professional, 
volunteer, or internship experience)

 Some international experience 
(e.g., working, living, or studying abroad)

 GRE test scores



school of Public Policy
www.spp.ceu.hu | spp@ceu.hu | skype: spphungary

Central European University is an 
English-language, graduate university 
located in Budapest, Hungary. 

CEU offers programs in the social 
sciences, humanities, law, public policy, 
business management, economics, 
environmental sciences and policy, 
and mathematics. 

The University is accredited in the 
United States and Hungary.

central european university
www.ceu.hu
student-info@ceu.hu
skype: ceuhungary
Nador u. 9, 1051 Budapest, Hungary
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scholarshiPs and fellowshiPs
CEU is committed to attracting talented 
students and scholars from around the world. 
The University provides a variety of scholarships 
and research grants for which applicants from 
any country are eligible to apply.

 ceu master’s degree fellowships
(full or partial) include a full tuition 
scholarship (with a value of €11,000 to 
€12,000), housing in the CEU Residence 
Center, and health insurance. Fellowship 
recipients also receive a monthly stipend 
to cover living expenses. 

 ceu master’s degree tuition scholarships 
(full or partial) cover between 50 and 100 
percent of tuition expenses up to €12,000 
per year.

 direct student loans, canada student loans
are available for eligible U.S. and Canadian 
citizens. 

 external scholarships,
financial aid Programs
administered through CEU include Erasmus 
Mundus scholarships, Erasmus research 
grants, and other private and public fellow-
ships and scholarships.


